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New this Week
 Update to Propechy pre-hiring tool – Many of you, particularly in clinical areas,
have been using Prophecy for pre-hire behavioral assessment of candidates. On
July 20, we will discontinue using Propechy and transition to Talent Science as
soon as possible. Learn more about this switch.
 New tools for leaders: eSAF and TimeWatch – In August, some of HCA
Healthcare’s online tools specifically for Leaders will become available. The first
two we’ll be introducing to you are eSAF (for all leaders) and TimeWatch (for
certain leaders). Here is what you need to know about these two resources, how to
use and prepare for them.
 The latest on the Mission Hospital North Tower – In our last update, we shared
that the much-anticipated Mission Hospital North Tower was 92 percent complete.
We’ve already made progress! At now 98 percent complete, here’s what you need
to know and share with your team members this week.
 A new MOD? – Have you heard rumors about a “new MOD” at Mission Health?
These rumors may have some truth to them thanks to a team working diligently
behind the scenes for quite some time now.

Other News and Things to Know this Week
 Important updates to Corporate EMTALA policies – There are important
updates to several of our policies relating to EMTALA. Review some of the
highlights and check Compliance 360 for each of the full policies.
 Learning opportunities with CLPD – Take some time away from your work
environment and step into the classroom to sharpen your skills with these
upcoming courses for leaders offered by Center for Leadership and Professional
Development. 
 The latest on our transition from LMS to HealthStream – Starting the week of
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July 22, all classroom courses in LMS will transition to HealthStream, HCA
Healthcare’s learning management platform. Here’s what else you need to know.  
 You’re invited to check out the latest in Robotic-assisted Surgery at Mission
Hospital – All Mission Health team members, providers and nurses are invited to
come experience the latest in Robotic-assisted Surgery at Mission Hospital on July
24. Drop by between 10:30 am – 4:30 pm; food will be provided.
 This year’s School Supply Drive is happening now – Did you know Mission
Health provided backpacks filled with school supplies for 350 local students last
year? Help us exceed that number this year – get your teams together for this
year’s School Supply Drive, happening now until July 25.

 
New to Leadership Loop? Welcome, leader! Here’s some more about LL, how it works
and what you can expect.
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